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Project Overview:
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and the state Environmental Protection
Division have approved the City’s plan to eliminate sanitary sewer overflows (SSOs).
Capacity relief projects are a major component of the approved SSO abatement plan,
which falls under the nearly $4 billion Clean Water Atlanta program. The Riverside
Outfall Capacity Relief Project involves the construction of a replacement sewer for the
Riverside Outfall, which flows along the Chattahoochee River behind the Whittier Mill
community.

Because of limited capacity and the high incidence of SSOs on this line, the existing
sewer line must be replaced with a larger line to provide sufficient capacity for the
service area. In March 2004, Atlanta City council authorized a sewer relief project to
accommodate current demands on the sewer line, as well as planned and future
development in the service area. The conceptual design was completed in February
2005.

Project Description:
This project will primarily employ the open-cut method of pipe replacement. However,
there will be some jack and bore construction methods utilizing primarily under City of
Atlanta owned streets and the railroads.  The existing sewer will be replaced with
2,580 linear feet of 18-inch pipe and 6,200 linear feet of 24-inch pipe. Pipe will be
replaced between James Jackson Parkway to the Bolton Road Pump Station.  The
project area runs along the northern edge of the Whittier Mill Park community.

Project Benefits:
The project will allow for additional capacity which will result in the elimination of SSOs
on the outfall and will provide additional capacity to allow for development and growth
in the service area. The elimination of the SSOs is a major component of the First
Amended Consent Decree.

Project Impacts:
Residents and local businesses may experience an increase in truck traffic and noise.
Construction may also impact the business operations of companies located on Parrot
Avenue, including several oil companies.  The Department will coordinate with the
businesses in an effort to minimize disruptions to their trucking operations.
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For more information or to report a project-related
problem, please call the Project Helpline at (404) 529-9211

Riverside Outfall Capacity Relief

There is potential for a partnership with the PATH Foundation to use the restored open-
cut area to create a bike trail along this section of the river. The trail eventually could tie
in to the trail that is to be built along the river near the R.M. Clayton Water Reclamation
Center. The tree replacement process will allow for public input regarding the type and
locations of the trees.

Project Location:
The project will begin at the Bolton Road Pump Station and proceed toward James Jackson
Parkway. Three staging areas, one at the Bolton Road Pump Station at Bolton Road and
Northwest Drive, one at General Shale Brick located on Parrot Avenue, and one at the
Chattahoochee Villages construction entrance off James Jackson Parkway near the
Chattahoochee River, will provide access to the site.

Trucks may use Parrot Avenue just north of the pump station to get to the General Shale
staging area, but may not use Parrot Avenue past the Southern Railroad or through the
Whittier Mills neighborhood. There will be a “No Thru Trucks” sign posted on Parrot Avenue
across from the entrance to General Shale Brick and a “No Thru Trucks” sign posted on
Parrot Avenue near the intersection of Bolton Road and James Jackson Parkway.

Trucks will access the James Jackson staging area by turning right onto Bolton Road, and
then turning left on to James Jackson Parkway.

Project Completion Date: 2nd Quarter 2009

Estimated Project Cost: $7,683,000

Project Manager: Sharon Matthews - (404) 979-6999

Public Information Manager: Cameo Garrett - (404) 589-2682


